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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

The assault on universalism
Martin McKee and David Stuckler watch aghast as American examples are fottowed
to destroy the European modetof the welfare state

Christmas is a time to count our blessings,
reflecting how they came to be. For people liv-
ing in England this reflection is more relevant
than ever, as the coalition governmeni paves
the way for the demise of the welfare state. This
statementwill be seen by many as reckless scate-
mongering. The welfare siate, not only in Briiain
but also thror-rghoutwestem Europe, has proved
extremely resilieni.r How could any govemment
bring about such a fundamental change?

To answer this question it is necessary to go
back to the 194Os, when Sir William Beveridge
called for a national fight against the five .giant

evils" ofwant, disease, igaorance, squalor, and
idleness.2 His cali secured support from across
the poiitical spectrum. Although he sat in the
House of Commons as a Liberal, his plans were
implementedbl'a Labour government, and con-
tinued under successive Conservative ones.r The
reasons for such wide ranging support varied
but, for many ordinary people, the fundamental
role of the welfare state was to give them security
should their world collapse around them.

That was then
There were good reasons to seek security. The
British people had iust emerged from a war that
had sholvn that, regardless of how high they
were on the social ladder, they could fall to the
bottom in an instant. The death and destruction
of war rvere not the only threats; a serious illness
could blight a famiiy's prospects. people wanted
to be sure that theywould not be on their own
if disaster struck, and they were prepared to
ensure this through iaxes and insurance contri-
butions. They were, literally, ',all in it together,',
accepting rationing offood and fuel to guarantee
that in the face of austerity, everyone had access
to the essentials.

In the 1970s, the philosopher John Rawls
developed this concept into what he calied a
"theory ofjustice."a He argued that a fair soci-
ety was one designed as if from behind a 

,.veil

of ignorance," meaning that class and social
forces were removed from policy making. As he
put it, behind the veil, "no one knows his place
in society, his class position or social status, nor
does anyone knovr his fortune in the distribution
ofnatural assets and abilities, his intelligence,
strength, and the like." Rawls argued that in
such circumstances decision makers would cre-
ate a society that does not privilege one group
over another, as no one can know where they
will end up. This uncertainty about the future
was a fair approximation of what many people
had experienced during the war.

The postwar situation was quite different
in the United States, for several reasons. The

country emerged from the war with a powerfui
corporate sector, enriched by military spending,
that could shape the political discourse in its
own interests. In much of Europe, industry was
devastated, and in Germany and the countries
it had occupied, many maior corporations were
tainted by coilaboration.5 u However, a crucial
and longstanding difference was the role ofrace
in sociefy. In America, the rich could never fall
to the bottom ofthe ladder, because that posi
tion was already taken. African Americans faced
persisteni and n idespread discrimination. There
was no veil ofignorance. Europeans knew ihey
could go to bed rich and wake up poor, but a rich
(and, by extension, white) American could be
confident ihat they lvould never wake up black.

The consequences are apparent at all levels of
American society today. In household suweys,
support for weifare among white Americans is
influenced by the race ofthe poor people who
live around them: if their neighbours are white
they are more inclired to generosity than if their
neighbours are African-American.T Although
inequality is diminishing across ethnic groups
(just as it is has risen across classes),8 the legacy
of racial division continues to undermine sup-
port for social welfare. In states with a high pro-
portion of A{rican Americans, welfare payrnents
are much less generouse (an illustration of the
"inverse care law"),to

"Deserving" and "undeserving,, poor
Thus, one concern in explaining this American
exceptionalismrl is that welfare is not seen as
insuring one's family against catastrophe but
rather as a payrnent io people with whom one
has little shared identity. In this way, soci-
ety becomes divided into "deserving,' and
"undeserving" groups ofthe poor.

A second difference is that Americans have
been much more likely than Europeans to
attribute poverty to laziness rather than mis-
fortune (a form of victim blaming).', If the rich
wish to help the poor they are urged to use
philanthropy, encouraged by the tax sysiem
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and facilitated by a sftong religious culture and
distrust of the state. However, voluntary giving
means that the donors can select the beneficiar_
ies of their largesse, rather than leaving the choice
to a democratic system. More than a third of social
spending in the US comes from voluntary giving,
whereas thecomparable figure was less ttran oJe
tenth in thepre-2004 European Union.lr

Whatt in it for me?
A third factor is the relative absence ofa coun-
tervailing discourse, refiecting the absence
of a strong left wing or trade union voice. The
entrenched dominance of the Arnerican two
party system stymies the development of left
wing poiiticai parties, while the geographical
dispersion ofpopulation during the ffth century
constrained the ability of a national trade union
movement to otganise.e Industrialised countries
with a greater fraction of workers in unions, one
indicator of the power of the political left, invest
more in socialwelfare.

Understanding where the moneycomes {rom
is only half the picture of the welfare system. The
final main difference between the United States
and Europe relates to what the wealthyget back
from the state. This is much less in the US than
in Europe. In every area the US is less generous;
ftom education, to healthcare, to unemployrnent
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benefits. On average, the US invests about g3 1 70
(f2031; €2370) per person less than would be
expected if it were a member of the pre_2004
European Union, given its national income
(authors' calculations). ra In other words, the
state is not there to help the rich and, in many
respects, it is doing less &an ever*for example,
by disinvesting in public universities.la tr Thus,
the state does not offer a system ofmutual secu_
rity. Instead it provides a basic safety net, aibeit
an increasingly tlueadbare one. The advantage of
theAmericansystem, if youarerich, is thatyou
can pay much less in taxes. Indeed, the low taxl
low welfare system is so skewed that a billionaire
will pay a much smaller proportion of income in
taxes than the poorest paid workers, so that effec-

tively the poor ate subsidising the rich.16
By contrast, in Scandinavia, taxes are high

but, in return, the rich obtain a comprehensive
package ofhigh quality benefits either ftee or at
minimal cosi, including child care, healthcare,
social care, and universityeducation. There is a
clear trade-off: you pay higher taxes but you get
more back in return (as weli as living in a more
harmonious, safer society). t7

Reeipe for destruction
So for those who wish to destroy the European
model of welfare state, the structural weak_
nesses of social rvelfare in the United States
offer an attractive model. First, create an identi-
fiable group ofundeseniing poor. Second, cre_
ate a system in which the rich see little benefit
flowing back to them from their taxes. Third,
diminish the role of trade unions, portraying
them as pursuing ttre nanow interests of their
members rather than, as is actually the case,

; recognising that high rates of trade union mem-rr bership have historically benefited the general
population.ls te Finally, as Reagan did lvhen cut-
ting welfare in the 19g0s,1do so in a way that
athacts as little attention as possible, putting in
place policies whose implications are unclear
and whose effects will only be seen in the future.
All these strategies can be seen in the UI( today.

I }. tabloid press, much of it owned by
multi-millionaires, is at the forefront of the fusi
approach. Each day they fill their pages with
accounts of people ,,miJking 

the system.,, By
constant repetition they create nerry forms of
rvord association, constructing a culturai under-
ciass. "Welfare" is invariably associated with
"scroungers."2n,'Bogur" invariably describes
"asylum seekers."tt They accept that there is a
group ofdeserving poor, whose situation has
arisen frem "genuinemisfortune" (which seem_
ingly excludes refugees caught up in wars), but
when these groups appear in their pages it is
because they have been let down ty tUe stute,
which is devoiing its efforts to the undeserv_
ing" And as a growing body ofresearch shows,
this continuous diet of hate does make a difler_
ence.22'20
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ReBublicons claim that row toxes and smail government have spared it fram the European disease.Thot is utterly t'olse. The rLS is vastry outperformed by ,or:thern turope,s high.tax-ancr_spend states.These countries tax heoviry but arsa spend efficient!y. They buy superb public heatth, quatitychildcare, praficient public education, quatity infrastructure,and remarkabre sociar eguarity. Theresults are lower unemployment rates,smaller'budget deficits,nuch lower poverty and smatler trodedeficits thon in the rJS. These countries orso enjay iigher'socio! mobirity. rit'e expectancy and tifesatisfaction than the lJS,

Nor have they suffered sraw-er growth in per c,pito incomes. From 1gB0 to 2009, us per copitoincome grew by an average of 1.z..per cent. Northern Europe averaged obout the same. rn the IJS,most gains accrued to the top af ttte income distribution. Median fttale earnings in the {JS have natrisen since 1973.
*From "Death by strangling: the demise ofstate spending " byJefftey sachs, Fln anciolfimesT6December 201 1
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Such vilification of the undeserving poor
is not new. What is changing in the United
Kingdom is the progressive exclusion of the
middle classes from the welfare state through
incremental erosion of universal benef,ts. The
logic is appealing, but highly divisive: Why
should the state pay for those who can afford
to pay for themselves? Why should 'brdinary
working people" pay for "middle class benefits"?

The economic crisishas given the govemment a

once in a lifetime opportunity. As Naomi Klein

has described in many different situations, those

opposed to the welfare staie never waste a good

crisis.25 The deficit must be reduced, and so,

one by one, benefits are removed and groups

are pitted against each other, as the interests of
the middle ciass in the welfare state wither away.

The assault begins here
The first cut was to universal child beneftt. This
has been paid to all mothers, regardless of family
income. It recognised the importance of children
to society as a whole, not iust to an individual
family. It was also cheap, simple to administer,
and free from anomalies. The government will
now restrict child benefits to anyone in a fam-
ily where one person is a higher rate tax payer.

The problems were apparent ftom the start. A
family with four children and tlvo wage eam-

ers, each earning iust below the higher rate tax
threshold, would eam a total of up to €84 950
per year, suppiemented by child benefit of
83146. A similar sized family in which only
one parent worked but eamed just over the tax
ttueshold, ai €42 475, would get nothing. If that
parentwas awidower, theywould lose afurther
f5077 WidowedParent's Allowance, which is

linked to child benefit, resulting in an 18% drop

in income. Only asaintwould avoidaskingwhy

they pay their taxes at all in such circumstances.

The next thing to go was affordable univer-

sity education. This was more difficult. The
government first had to make the case that a
university education was mainly a personal
benefit, rather than a societal one. Graduates

could expect higher incomes, on average, so

they should pay for the privilege. The contri-
bution they would make to society, as doctors,

teachers, social workers, or in myriad other
ways counted for nothing. The government

argued that publicly funded education was

unaffordable, yet the new system will be more

expensive than what it replaced.'z6 But this is
viewed as a price worth paying to remove a

universal benefit, Moreover, students faced
with years of personal debt know that some of
their fees are being used to provide bursaries
for poorer students. It is easy to see how, as they

struggle to payback their debt, this generation

may also ask why they are paying taxes.

These recent assaults on universal pro-
grammes are just the start. Ivtinisters have made

it clear that fhey see railways, which since priva-

tisation have required much geatet public sub-

sidies, as "rich man's toy."27 We are fed statistics

showing that those who travel by train tend to

eam above average income, so fares must rise

above inflation. Of course, the reason (we are

told) that the privatised railways are by far the

most expensive in Europe is not because their
shareholders are making excessive profits from

what is in effect a state guaranteed monopoly but

raiher because of restrictive practices by irade

unions, an argumentthathelps to erode support

for them even huther. Why should the ordinary

commutel pay taxes to support this undeserving

worKorce as well as ever increaslng fares?

The Mirrlees Review on the tax system, com-

missioned by the Institute for Fiscal Studies,

has highlighted what it sees as an anoriraly,.

whereby manyof life's necessities, such as fod,
as well as things that make life a bit more civi-

Iised, such as books, are ftee from value added

tax. It argues that this universal policy should
be redressed and, ifit causes trardship, then the

poor (although it admittedly does not preface this
rvith "undesewing" butbynow mostreaders will
get the mesmge) should receive subsidies to help

them.2u Once again, the ordinary shopper will
ask why they should be paying taxes.

f{o more insurance

The direction of travel should now be clear.

More and more, the middle classes will ask

why they are paying inio a system that gives

them little back. The idea that the state is an

insurance system, from which they can benefit

ifthey are in need, is steadily eroded. Even the
word "insurance" will be taken out in chancel-

lor George Osborne's plans to merge national
insurance with taxation. There will be ever
greater reductions in the funding, and inevi-
tably the quality, of those remaining services

used by the middle classes, such as primary
and secondary education and healthcare,
persuading them that they would be better off
seeking private options. Public services will
become like public hospitals in the United
States, a service for the poor. As Richard Tit-

muss famously said, a "sewice for the poor"

inevitably becomes "a poor service," as the

vocal and politically active middle class aban-

don the system.2e The gound rules are already

being laid in healthcare, as the health secretary

has sought to weaken his responsibilily for a

comprehensive health system. At some stage in
the future anyvestigial safeguards could disap-

pear and commissioning consortiums, by then
'-
-



funded from personalised budgets, wouid
become, in effect, insurance cornpanies, with
all sorts of ways to iimit whom they enrol and

whai theycover.
Who benefits from this progressive degra-

daiion of the lvelfare state? Obviously not the

lower classes. But nor do the middle classes, as

the new, complex, and individualised systems

are more expensive than what existed previ-

ously, often of poorer quality, and invariably
far more complicated. The real beneficiaries

are the very rich, who no longer have to pay for

services they never used anyway.

Will the British people allow thewelfare state

to be dismantled? Not yet. But the situation could

easily change. The experience ofthe United States

shows how easily people can be persuaded to

vote against their own economic interests.2a By

visualising the stark reality of the fuflue that may

lie ahead of us rve maybe forced to challenge our

own compiacency. In this way, we can only try to

emulate the "spirit of Christmas yet to come" in
Dickens'A Chnsfnras Carol and hopethatwewill
have the same happy result.ro
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Hand-out Britain
Has a dependency cutture made us sick, asks Steve Reed

Our society operates on the basis that you make

the rich work harder by paying them more, but
you make the poor work harder by paying ihern

less. Compare the multimiilion pound bonuses

handed out to London s City financiers with the

bene&t cuts intended to encoutage the psor

into work.
The British government is cutting incapacity

benefits because ofthe vast sums lost to alleged

benefit cheats. Let's put the problem in perspec-

tive. According to the charity ActionAid, more

than 12 times as much money is iosi through

offshore corporate tax havens as through benefit

fraud.l Yet the government is planning to relax

legislation aimed at reducing tax haven abuse.2

Of course there are cheats in any system and

they deserve to be exposed. But Britain has high
numbers of people receiving incapacity benefit
not because ofan ovgr-generous welfare system

but because thewaywe treat poor people makes

them ill. Peoplewho have had power iaken away

ftom them are more likely to have high levels of
stress. Many poor people are denied the chance

of a decent job and a decent home, yet &ey see

all around them avoracious consumer society
that has locked them out.

And the pom shalt be sent empty away
Many of the coalition government's reforms
are making life harder for the very poorest
people. Caps on housing beneit are moving
poor families away from where there are iobs
and people they know to unfamiliar areas
with higher unemployment. Proposed cuts
in council tax benefit will bit the working
poor hardest. job cuts in the public sector ate
disproportionately affecting low paid women,
whiie working women are being clobberedwith
more responsibiliU for childcare and care for
elderly reiatives as public services are reined
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back. Cuts to local services are being targeted

at the poorest parts of the country-compare
the fl37m (€43m; $5Bm) cut in funding to
London's inner cily borough of Lambeth with
the [1m cut in funding io its ]eafy and afflu-

ent Richmond borough this year. Massive cuts

in the building of houses and schools and in
major transport proiects are throwing more
people out of work at the same time as the gov-

ernment has scrapped schemes that get people

back to work. The chancellor's autumn state-

ment this month froze tax credits for working
families on low pay, prompting the respected

children's charity Barnardo s to comment: "lt
is a desperate state of affairs when the gov-

ernment's own analysis shows that a further
100000 childrenwillbepushed into povefi as

a result oftax and benefits changes announced
today."r

Youth unemployment has topped a million
for the first time in lvvo decades, but instead

of encouraging young people to upgrade
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Lambeth: disproportionat€ly aflected by cuts to local services



their iob skills the government is trebling
university tuition fees and scrapping weekly
payments that help children from poor fami
lies stay on in education. Telling poor peo-
ple they're lazy makes little sense when the

. government is making it so hard for them to
find work.

The way we run pubiic services offers more
clues as to why some people are pushed into
a life of dependency. How the state behaves
influences how individuals behave. You can
see this effect in ihe tax system, which the
government adiusts annually to encourage
behaviours it wants and discourage those it
doesn't want. A major side effect of top-down
public services-especially on poorer peo-
ple, who rely on more seryices-is that they
increasingly lose their sense of self reliance.
Power over key aspects of their lives is taken
away as things are done to them rather than
with them. The cumulative effect of being
told where you will live, where your children
will be educated, what happens to you when
you fall ill or become oider is ihat people lose
responsibility for their own lives. They expe-
rience public services as a system that does
things to ihem whether they want it or not.
We make t}lem dependent and then criticise
them for it.

Disemporverment to the p€ople
On some estates in Brixton, south London, in
the area I lepresent, seven out of 10 adults of
working age have no iob. Mostfamilies are single
parent households usuallyheaded by awoman.
Large numbers of families are overcrowded,
and, with over 500000 people on ihe housing
waiting list in London alone and house build-

' ing close to an all time low, that is unlikely to
change. Violence and antisocial behaviour is
higher on these Brixton estates than elsewhere.
Many children grow up without knowing any
aduits in fuIl time work. Theybecome social-
ised out of the idea of work. The only people
they see rnaking money in their communities
are drug dealers and other criminals. When
their grandparents become elderly and frail
they receive care services only iftheir needs are
severe, and then they are told who will come into
their home, when they rvill eat, when they will
bathe, and sometimes even when they wili go

to the toilet. The sense of disempowerment is
almosttotai.

Young people growupwithalmost no ideaof
how they can break out of this and access the
opportunities they see others in wealthier com-
munities taking for granted. So should we be
surprised when some people in these circum-
stances play the system if that's the only option
we've giventhem?
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stake in therompany they work for

The problem, of course, predates the current
government, Its roots go back decades. Lam-
beth is one ofseveral councils across the coun-
try aiming to change the power irnbalance by
changing the way we run public services. As
a cooperative council (www.lambeth. gov.uk/
cooperativecouncil)*working in closer coop-
eration with the communities and people we
sewe-we want to give more power back to
people so they can take back responsibility
for their own lives. That means more coop-
eratively owned and managed housing, a
bigger say for people using services such as

home care, youth services, or schools. It will
start to make a difference, but alone it is not
enough. We also need to change poor people's
relationship to work so that it becomes a more
positive experience.

Tfte $qt rofie fuin br pa1 to inAacity
benefit
For many low paid workers, life is becom-
ing increasingly stressful. The Equaiity and
Human Rights Commission's recent review of
home care for older people highlighted cases
ofphysical abuse, &eft, neglect, and disregard
for privacy and dignity (November 2A11.).4

In April this year, the Low Pay Commission
reported that 10% of home care workers are
paid below the minimum wage, with some
workers paid per visit rather than per hour, and
with no reimbursement for travel costs.s There's
a link between the findings of these two high
profrle studies. Too many home care workers,

encouraged to complete each visit as quickly
as possible (thus with pay as iow as possible),
are unable to form relationships with ihe older
people they care for and feel pressured to com-
plete the visit as quickly as possible" This dehu-
manises the sewice being provided and makes
instances of neglect more likely. The worker
has little or no iob satisfaciion, little incentive
to do a better job, little spare cash at the end
of a tough working week, and increasing lev-
els of stress. Unsurprisingly, levels of sickness
absence are high and so is employee firmover.
When the stress gets too much and illness fol-
lows, some workers move on to long term sick-
ness benefit, And it's not iust care workers.
Similar examples exist in almost any low paid
emPiol'rnent.

But there is another way, Mutual home care
organisations such as Care and Share Associ-

- ates (CASA) and Sunderland Home Care Asso-

$ ciates have found ihey can cut both sick leave

Q and staff turnover by giving their employees
a a stake in the ownership of the company

they work for. More decisions are taken com-
munally and there may be a profit sharing
scheme. Even though pay rates are still rela-
tively low, employees feel a greater sense of
controi over the work they do. Empowerment
seems to be critical to reducing stress and
increasing happiness.

Many people who have become ili and
found themselves living on incapacity ben-
efit ended up in that situation because of a
ioxic mixture of limited opportunify, capped
aspirations, miserable working conditions,
and a sense ofalmost total loss ofpower over
their own lives. The stress this creates leads
to illness. A dependency culture is what hap-
pens when you take power and responsibility
away from people because dependency is all
they're leftwith.

ln place of demonisingthe poor
We need a radical change in the power relation-
ship between citizens and public services, and
between workers and the organisations they
work for. lnstead of blaming unemployed peo-
ple for not having a job, we need government
intewention to generate more iobs and then help
people develop the skills they need to do them.
We must hand back power to people who have
none and give them back the sense of selfreli-
ance and aspiration that politicians and coun-
cils have taken away. That approach, rather
than demonising the poor, is the way to tackle
dependency.
Steve Reed council leader, lambeth Council, London

SW2 lRWUK
steve.reed 100@btinternet.com
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Sick leave and turnover fall when staff are given a
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